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Abstract
Firstly we have to understand what a plus size bra is. In fact it´s not something consensual because it is very ambiguous to 
saywhat we have the right size determinates for a plus size bra. We cannot say that it´s only up from the D size cup that it´s a full 
size bra.According to many brands specialized in plus bra sizes, we can consider it from the size 32D.The structure bra is meant 
and made to suit various breast sizes, and in various specialized brands make quite noticeable changes to make it suit a bigger 
chest. The same bra model is worked separately size by size and changed to grow in size giving the same support to the chest that 
the woman needs.From the introduction of the lateral side, inner waist reinforcement, to the thickness of the wired, everything is 
designed in accordance to the needs of women´s chest supporting.As Ting [17] says the growth in average size bra demonstrates 
the propensity to the plus size bra market. However, the plus size bra consumer is a consumer that doesn’t renounce the new 
trends, and wants a fashionable image, new kinds of alternative fabrics and innovations of production like plus molded cups.The 
middle aged women, average or plus size bra users, need proper support for their posture and their breast health [1].In this article, 
we test different kind of bras in middle aged women and we examine the fitting of them. A good fitting plus size bra reveals a
comfort and support quality that constitutes a better shape for sagging because of the aging suspensory ligaments of cooper.But 
the truth is that the costume plus size bra, at present, is for young women who have narrow backs and big chests. Therefore it´s 
not just for middle aged women that this study is concerned. The results can be useful for other target ages. The most important 
thing is the comfort that we can guarantee with the correct size bra.
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1. Introduction
The breastof women, in addition to provide a physical aspect, has an inevitable diversity when it comes to fitting. 
The different formats and different breast stages lifelong demonstrate its uniqueness. Especially when it comes to 
plus size breast, all the problems of fitting are more relevant.
According to some authors as Jonsson[11], Risius[14] and Kirby [12], the bra is an individualized structure that 
needs to be analyzed in detail for each element reveals their individual importance and their collective role in the 
object study which is the brassiere. The anatomy of the bra must be built according to the needs of the heavy breast 
woman and this may limit some questions in what design is concerned, and it certainly creates the need for a search 
for the most suitable materials.
The use of tissues without elastane or with a large percentage of elastane and even elastic and eye and hook of 
different widths, everything will influence the wearing of the great support bra. According to Leonard [18], the 
women's life cycle has seven different stages. The visual changes from the figure that passes through puberty, 
hormonal changes, whether temporary as in the menstrual cycle and in pregnancy, or permanent as in menopause, 
react and gradually change the breast of the woman. So your breast does not remain stable throughout life, by its 
behavior, activity and nature, and all these factors contribute to the change of the breast mass [8]. In this sense, the
size chosen for the woman to wear, associated with the level of comfort, are critical to the success of a bra [21].
Typically, the middle-aged woman, between 50 and 59 years old, whose breast has already been through some of 
these stages and whose body is in the menopause entry phase, already have their Cooper's Ligaments more 
elongated which results in flaccidity and sagging of the breast. If one focuses on middle aged women with a plus 
size breast, the effects on the breast are even more evident. Luciani[19] considers that major hormonal changes 
occur during the menopause, and the National Institute of Breast Cancer in America confirms that when the woman 
ceases to menstruate, her breast tissues become less dense and fattier. By associating the problems that a plus size 
breast can bring to the health, such as low back pain, loss of posture, overweight, a woman will need a more 
effective support to offset the natural adversities that the breast crosses.
2. A plus size bra
A marketsurvey conducted by the NPD Group Report noted an increasing average of bra size woman. 34B in 
1991 increased to 36B. This means that the woman has extended the structure of the torso and remained breast size. 
From the year 2000 it appears that the breast of the woman grows a cup size, and in 2007 British women arrived to 
the size 36D [22,23], which means that since 1991 the structure torso stabilized, keeping the same size of cup, but 
the breast mass has been changed more times.
Thismeans that a bra market niche with most basic pieces that seemed flattening the breast is disappearing. In
place it comes a bra market very tight niche with rich details and users active and attentive to trends. The expansion 
is so in-depth that many brands specialize only in plus size bra, defining their target. Some of the examples are 
brands like Empreinte, Curvy Kate and Freya. However, the graduations of waistband and cup sizes are so large that 
the market cannot make the entire size range in all models [7]. The diversity of waistband sizes depending on the 
equivalence of the charts. Each country and their own brands can choose between metric our imperial systems [15].
Looking of the United Kingdom table the waistband size may vary between 28 and 64 and the size of cup starts on 
AAA until R letter.
No other product offers a variety of sizes as the bra [2]. It´s the bra that act as external support for the plus size 
breast [6].
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Fig. 1. (a) Freya plus size bra
2.1. Physical difficulties of a plus size breast
Eventoday, the woman who has a plus size breast may suffer from social anxiety, low comfort level, difficulty in 
their self-esteem, thinking what her outstanding breast causes shame. However there are physical problems: the 
possibility of developing type 2 diabetes and imbalance weight distributed by muscle structure not keep doing much 
weight in front of the chest [17].
The plus size bra can be the cause of numerous health problems related to the arms, neck, back and head pain. It 
is serious enough to be advised to surgery for a breast reduction [6].An average age of women with plus size breast 
can overcrowd of chest pain. Based on the study results of Spencer and Briffa[3] the most key components pass 
through the breast size, body weight, BMI.
In the particularly stage of woman life, with the breast sagging, to create the right bra and the user choosing more 
appropriate model, it is important to retain the biomechanical considerations. To limit the force generation and 
increase breast comfort level have to find the positive correlation between the mass of the breast and the vertical 
displacement suffering in their day by day [6], and this equilibrium point must to be reached by the Designer
3. The fitting
Createa bra involves a complex engineering, a small piece of fabric that is able to support and handle all sizes, 
shapes and breast weights [19,10].
Jantzen, C., P. Østergaard, C. Vieira [9], defend the duality of lingerie to show itself as a symbol and as a tool for 
women's identity on a personal level, generating satisfaction, pleasure and comfort.
The plus size breast woman is no longer required to choose between comfortable bras but have a very charged 
appearance. The woman should wear inside out [5];[7].According to the Risius[14] study consider that they should 
wear a bra suitable for your clothing without reliefs in the cup, not bet much in color, but still feel that the most 
attractive bras do not give her comfort.The fit is a determining factor for clothes shopping is in the United States or 
in other countries[4]. The greatest difficulties that women have are finding a perfect fitting bra on and comfortable 
to mold the body in a desirable silhouette [8].
It is therefore very important to unfold the complexity of the structure of plus size bra to overcome these 
difficulties, focusing on the part that is the front center and the underband.
3.1. Type of Wire
They are usually made of wire gauge, metal or plastic layer. As this is a plus size bra, the wire should be two 
times more resistant to help of the right support [14]. When a bra as wired should lie flat against the chest, hugging 
the breast tissue, without pressing and without moving. The breast is a measure of diameter and has a projected 
measurement - the distance that the breast tissue protrudes from the chest wall. In the brassiere, the breast measuring 
is pre-determined by the manufacture and construction of each waist size. For example, each frame is pre-classified 
according to the sizes cups. Manufacturer of bras use the same wire size to 30DD, 32D, 34C and 36 B. All these 
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sizes have the same diameter and the breast cup the same volume. They just have different breast projections
regarding the waistband size [10, 11, 13, 15, 12].
3.2. Center Gore
Also known as center front or bridge has a high importance in the support, the stability and support the front of 
the bra, being an ally of the wings our band. The center gore height can change by bra design and the need for 
support. Usually only grows in height and their spacing between the cups must be reduced to depending of the 
growing cup [10, 11, 13, 15, 12].
3.3. Underband
The underband can also be known as base of the bra, it is the basis overlaid on the chest, from the center to the 
front side. This part of the bra is designed and built to withstand 80 to 85% of the breasts of women. A bras as to 
make the waistband around the torso of the body will surely give an upper support. Some bras have no waistband 
and have floating cups.The center gore and the waistband are not meet together. This type of design gives more 
lightness to the bra but certainly compromises the support they need, especially for plus size bra. With weaker 
elastic bras have a shorter stronger than elastic life. For a plus size bra, it is advisable to use powernet or more than 
20% elastane or linning for the wings our band part. The percentage of elastane will increase support in plus size 
breast, that can be improved with the placement of a bone on the lateral side fitting [10, 11, 13, 15, 12].
3.4. Difficulties of a plus size bra fitting
As the purchase of a shoe, in which usually chooses the same size, bra purchase only certain styles of the same 
size will fix well. Especially if we focus on the middle-aged women with plus size breast, which have higher support 
needs. The big problem of wearing the wrong bra is the lack of support for the chest and muscles have to do all the 
breast work. The breast is pulled by weight bra and causes pain on the back, neck and back pain. Creating irritation 
in skin areas, bruises and deep creases on the skin by elastic pressing the wrong place.
3.5. Ergonomic Comfort
In the perception of ergonomic comfort is necessary to consider that there is a close relationship with the sensory 
comfort. This is because there are mechanical parameters that are indicative of good ergonomics of the garment 
design, both are closely related to how to dress by cutting, sewing, modeling, and anthropometric tables used for this 
purpose. A good performance of movements is always combined with the use of suitable materials for this purpose 
and intimate apparel the proportion of the body has to be assessed so that the product used is the most appropriate 
for those wearing [20].
4. Research goals
Inthis research, the correlation with industry is essential. The use of the bra, the improvement of its comfort level, 
the expected adaptability of the bra and the correct fitting to be achieved, should not only be treated in a laboratory 
form with recommendations, but shown physically and put to the test by users. A Designer and Pattern Maker 
should not be forgotten in all this, because the surveys, laboratory tests and user’s tests are extremely important, but 
only materialized if the Lingerie Designer incorporates into his or her project suitable materials for a particular 
purpose depending on the target for which the Designer is working. Also the Pattern Maker is essential to the correct 
execution of patterns, according to the potential and limitations of the materials selected for the realization of a 
particular bra. Often what is designed must be rethought because technically it is not achievable, or being achievable 
must be adjusted to level modeling and according to the observations taken in the fitting of the bra.
The particularities of plus size bras must be recognized so that they can be analyzed, in accordance with the 
requirements that this niche market forces into. As we wish to understand the fitting of plus size bras, we focus our 
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study on the front center and the underband zone that provides support in the frontal bra part. The analysis tries to be 
as objective as possible, valuing the technical aspects that can be quantified and compared, trying to understand if 
the plus size bras are well achieved for the proper fitting and therefore the satisfaction and increase in women's 
comfort level
5. Methodology 
Thebase size of the companies that place the tests in their brassieres is 34B (Risius, 2012), this being considered 
the most common size [1].
The brand - Rêverie, from which we chose bras to be tested, works to include different kinds of targets, having, 
however, a particular interest in and attention to the development of plus size bras. One of the markets where the 
brand operates is Portugal. Rêverie has started noticing a growth in niche women who need to use a plus size bra. So 
from the various bras tested on their fitting, we consider that the presented ones are representative of the product 
range for the middle-aged woman who needs a plus size breast. The brand already takes care to not make their basic 
size on a very small size bra and considers the base 34D to hold their adjustment testing the patterns and fitting. 
According to the cups sizes matching [10],[15] a 34D cup corresponds to 32E cup, which some authors as Wong[16]
already consider a plus size bra. Within the same brand we have analyzed 4 plus size bras (basic size) that the brand 
considers suitable for the corresponding users. Focusing the study on the front bra fitting to try to understand the 
differences of center gore heights, side height, side rods, reinforcements used for each case, and how their fitting 
looks like in a woman in her 50s.
In the tested range of bras, we have considered only the ones to have wire, although there are bras without it 
which we also consider proper for fitting plus size breast.
Using the variables of most importance in the studies of Risius[14] on the performance of the bra, the user can 
sort her perception on the following elements: comfort, stay on the place, bra fit, appearance on clothes, bra support, 
more discreet bra, shoulder straps, silhouette, breast shape, bra fabric, breast lift. The answers given can influence 
the bra style and should be considered in the design process Risius [14].
Table 1.Different syles of plus size bra (autor).
BRA 1 BRA 2 BRA 3 BRA 4
Model name: 01UMA03 Model name: 01VAN03 Model name: 01PEP03 Model name: 01FAN03 
Fabrics: cotton, lace and 
microfibre
Fabrics: rigid mesh, lace and 
microfibre
Fabrics: rigid mesh, lace and 
microfibre
Fabrics: cotton, lace, jarquard
Padding:sealed with cotton Padding: rigid mesh Padding: rigid mesh Padding: sealed with cotton
Hook and eye: 30mm Hook and eye: 30mm Hook and eye: 30mm Hook and eye: 30mm
Center Gore Width: 4,5mm Center Gore Width: 5,5mm Center Gore Width: 6,5mm Center Gore Width: 8mm
Elastic Underband12mm Elastic Underband: 12mm Elastic Underband: 12mm Elastic Underband: 12mm
Lateral Bone: NO Lateral Bone: YES Lateral Bone: NO Lateral Bone: NO
Sewn cups YES Sewn cups YES Sewn cups YES Sewn cups: YES
6. Methodology 
Abra without padding, without pre-formed CUP, is usually composed of twelve molds fabric, two wires, two 
straps, two rings, two slides, rubber bands, and a tape of eye and hook [11].
In a standard bra we may structure it with the following: cups with seams, wires, waistband, center gore, band, 
side rod, eye and hook tape, straps, rings and dowels, rubber bands. But in order for a bra to meet the needs of a plus 
size breasted woman it is necessary for the front fit support to be really very stable and remain stable in all 
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movements that women perform in their day-to-day.
By deconstructing the bras presented in the above table, it can be seen that the lower center gore cannot provide 
the necessary support for this type of breast and as the bras demonstrate to have more center gore height, this 
support is also upper. This indicates that the middle-aged woman with Cooper's ligaments longer stretched and the 
migration of breast tissue into a lower part and increased sagging skin needs a bra that supports the breast in a more 
stable position allowing less movement due to a superior height of the center gore. Despite the model 01UMA03 
showing a deeper neckline, it does not allow the permanent support, which confers a lack of capacity in the cup.
One of the problems that the user feels more with this bra is the involuntary movement that the breast suffers, 
coming out the upper crown, despite having a rubber band on the neckline to better support the breast. This fact 
gives it a much lower level and comfort compared to bra 01FAN03.
Despite the stability conferred by bra 01FAN03, its fitting is not cut on the side, and there is a more structured 
separation to the waistband. However, the fact of being sealed with cotton without lycra in the center gore will allow 
the stability of all the front area of the fitting of the breast. The frame can hold up the entire breast of the woman, 
and the entire height of the waistband gives the continued support the front of the bra. This bra is also made of soft 
materials, both the fabric (microfiber and lace) as income, which gives the user a high level of comfort.
It must be said that the brand has several styles of plus size bras, because for each breast there is a more 
appropriate bra and the market for this type of bra also includes young women who usually have plus size breasts 
and a narrow back. The brand also begins to worry about this target user which holds a firmer breast and can already 
feel support and comfort with a deep neckline, and therefore with lower gore center.
Briefly, the following table identifies from 1 to 5 evaluation of the most important variables that are taken into 
account, also referred by the author Risius[14] so it can be understood what will be most suitable for women of 
average age with plus size breast. 
Table 2.Different syles of plus size bra – user rating (autor).
BRA 1 BRA 2 BRA 3 BRA 4
Model name: 01UMA03 Model name: 01VAN03 Model name: 01PEP03 Model name: 01FAN03
Breast support: 2 Breast support: 3 Breast support: 4 Breast support: 5
Comfort: 2 Comfort: 3 Comfort: 4 Comfort: 5
Bra fit: 2 Bra fit: 3 Bra fit: 4 Bra fit: 5
Ability to stay in place: 1 Ability to stay in place: 3 Ability to stay in place: 4 Ability to stay in place: 4
Appearance under clothes: 1 Appearance under clothes: 3 Appearance under clothes: 3 Appearance under clothes: 4
Bra discreetness: 1 Bra discreetness: 3 Bra discreetness: 3 Bra discreetness: 4
Shoulder straps: 2 Shoulder straps: 4 Shoulder straps: 4 Shoulder straps: 5
Silhouette:1 Silhouette:4 Silhouette:4 Silhouette:5
Breast shape: 1 Breast shape: 4 Breast shape: 4 Breast shape: 5
Bra fabric: 3 Bra fabric: 3 Bra fabric: 4 Bra fabric: 5
Breast lift: 1 Breast lift: 4 Breast lift: 5 Breast lift: 5
Abra without padding, without pre-formed CUP, is usually composed of twelve molds fabric, two wires, two 
straps, two rings, two slides, rubber bands, and a tape of eye and hook [11].
We also conclude, from the data presented in the last table, that no bra is perfect for all the users. From the 
presented bras one can see that according to the increasing of the center gore, the greater the support and 
improvement of fit for the plus size breast woman. A less generous neckline can provide more support for the 
movements that the breast suffers and the use of internal reinforcement with either rigid mesh or fusing allows 
stability in the area of fitting that has a direct relationship with the heartfelt support by the user, increasing the level 
of support.
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There are always items that seem more relevant than others, which demonstrate that there is still much work to do 
to reach the bra perfectly suited for plus size breast woman. Solving these problems will certainly result in 
improving the solution of clinical problems posed by the woman that bears a plus size breast. The more effective the 
bra is to support, to be comfortable and to be able to stay in place, the better it will result in relief from the burden 
borne by the back and neck and a more correct posture.
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